Join us for an in-person meeting to discuss lot of important information.  *Limited seating, please RSVP by 6/18/21*

**MEETING DETAILS:**

**Date:** Tuesday, June 22, 2021  
**Time:** 6:30pm

**Meal Cost:** *Each participant is responsible for cost of meal and/or beverage.*

**Where:** Celtic Fox Upper Level - 118 SW 8th, Topeka, Kansas

**Chapter Business Meeting:**
- Vacant Secretary/Treasurer Position
- Virtual Presentation Demonstration
- Future of KSMO Chapter

**Presentation / Speaker Time:** 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm

2018 UPC – Code Application Workshop Drawings

Brian Rogers, VP of IAPMO Field Services, will review the 2018 Uniform Plumbing Code utilizing plumbing system drawings for participants to identify code violations. This is a 2-hour Plumbing CEU class, accredited by the City of Topeka and is accepted in most jurisdictions for the yearly state mandated CEUs to maintain your license.

**Registration Deadline:** June 18, 2021 - *Limited Seating*
- Must RSVP to brian.rogers@iapmo.org
- Include your name, member #, e-mail address and phone number.

There is no cost to attend this meeting *if* you are an active IAPMO Member, *but there is a cost for the meal*. Contact the IAPMO Membership department at 1-800-854-2766 option #6 if you have question on your membership status.

**Opt-in to receive text messages by sending text to “KSMO” to 411-247 and follow the prompts**